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A note from the chair,
With the summer term, some sunshine (hopefully), sports days and of course the summer fair, this
year we have decided to break with tradition and hold the summer fair after school on Friday 21st
June.
There will be face painting, a bouncy castle, games to suit all ages and the PTFA bric-a-brac, uniform
sale cake stall and book swap. We’d like to thank Waterstones Bookshops who have donated lots of
books and gifts to the book swap. So bring along a book or 2 to swap on the 21st.
We have less non-uniform days this year than in previous years due to class trips, but please
continue to bring in any bric-a-brac you may have. John has kindly agreed to collect it at the gate
everyday from now on the run up to the fair.
As always, we welcome cake donations on the day. Please leave them with the office or drop
them off to the stall in the afternoon.
Volunteers are always required to make this event a success and I would like to thank in advance
all the teachers and staff coming along to help.
If you or a family member would
like to help run a stall, please get
in touch with any of the PFTA.
We look forward to seeing you on
the afternoon of Friday 21st.
Hannah Givertz.
Chair of PTFA
Greencoatptfa@gmail.com

PTFA Team

Table Top Sale at the Summer Fair
This year we are having table top sale.
Have you got a craft or something to sell?
Tables will cost £10 each, all of which goes to the
PTFA.
Everything you make is your profit to keep or donate.
This is a great opportunity and space is limited!
So if you are interested, please get in touch with
Hannah Givertz, hannahgivertz@gmail.com

Feel free to chat to any members of the PTFA if you want any further info. We are:
Hannah Givertz		
Priscilla Lapointe 		
Hannah Genn 		
Yeeling Lam			
Sarah Cave McMulllan
Davina Gayle			
Kulwinda Bajar-Heath
Sarah Harkins			
Bekky Scott			
Belinda Ferguson		
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